
UNLEASHING HER INNER DRAGON - Lynn Bernier, of Uxbridge, prepares to let a dragon kite take flight during Family Kite Day, which was held last Sunday
afternoon at the Uxbridge Historical Centre. Bernier and her husband attended the event with their grandchildren from Bowmanville. Photo by Jack MacQuarrie

by Roger Varley

Construction of a new culvert under Brock
Street West in downtown Uxbridge has been
delayed because of the discovery of contami-
nants in the soil and water under the municipal
parking lot on the north side of the street. Ad-
ditionally, construction work has been delayed
at the south end of the project because modifi-
cations are needed to the engineering designs.

In a briefing for local media at the township
offices on Monday, Mayor Dave Barton offered
no timeline for when construction will begin
again except to say the project "gets invasive
again" in the next 30 days. Councillor Willie

Popp suggested there will be "no real action"
on the site for five weeks, but said he couldn't
give a timeline on finishing the project.

The contaminants, likely deposited when a
gas station occupied the site years ago, are hy-
drocarbons. However, the mayor said "other
material" was found on the site, including car
parts.

"Contamination was expected, but it has
caused a delay," he said. "We're doing all we
can to get the project finished as quickly as pos-
sible. We knew it would be complex. We're a
transparent council. We want to make sure
everyone knows where we are."

The mayor said a large piece of dewatering

equipment now sitting on the north end of the
parking lot is removing contaminants from the
groundwater and releasing cleaned water back
into the brook. The contaminated water is
being pumped from a series of drill sites run-
ning around the perimeter of the construction
site.

A briefing memo said the township sampled
soils and water on the site before the project
began. Those preliminary tests detected "traces
of contaminants" but the memo added that
"we don't expect these contaminants to pose a
risk to residents or those working at the site."

...continued on page 3

Culvert construction shut down - again

When the Bank says NO, call me!
Have or Need a Mortgage?
Call Tim Gardner 905-649-0250 Licensed Mortgage Agent M10001449

I work with multiple lenders to get YOU the best Interest Rate
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the plunge and come see the 
potential this home has to offer. 
Lake views from the kitchen, 
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Walkout to deck from kitchen. 
This 2+1 bedroom home with a 
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sale at  $434,900. Seller can 
provide a quick closing date. 
Call today at 416-970-8979 
for more info.  
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Uxbridge at a Glance

Township of Uxbridge documents are available in alternate formats upon request. 
Please fill out the Request for Alternate Formats Form at uxbridge.ca/accessibility

email:   accessibility@uxbridge.ca   
phone:  905-852-9181 ext.209

The Corporation of The Township of Uxbridge
51 Toronto Street South, P.O. Box 190
Uxbridge   L9P 1T1
905-852-9181      info@uxbridge.ca

Council & Committee Meetings
Schedule for the month of July, 2019

COUNCIL MEETING
Monday, July 15th    - 10:00 a.m.

SNR./ELECTED OFFICIALS
EMERGENCY
MANAGEMENT WORKSHOP
Monday, July 15th - 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.                                          

COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT
MEETING
Wednesday, July 17th - 7:00 p.m.

DURHAM REGION STRATEGIC
PLANNING TOWN HALL
Tuesday, July 30th - 7:00 p.m..

Employment Opportunities
YDHR - DAY OUT  WITH THOMASTM 
Various positions required for August 9, 10,
11, 16, 17, 18. Please apply online by July 11,
2019 
ydhr.ca/thomas-jobs

Play
Horseshoes
Men & Women
of Uxbridge
Tuesday evenings at 6 pm at the Uxbridge
Museum.
Cost to play is a membership in the
Uxbridge - Scott Historical Society. $15
single & $25 Family. Call Bob Kirvan at
905-852-9176 for information.

2018 Consolidated Financial
Statements
Me 2018 Audited Consolidated Financial
Statements of Me Corporation of the
Township of Uxbridge have been approved
by Council and are now available to the
public on the Township’s website,
www.uxbridge.ca/treasury, under the
‘Financial Information’ section.  A copy of
the 2018 Audited Consolidated Financial
Statements of the Township of Uxbridge is
available for pick up (at no cost), upon
request, at the Tax Department in the
Municipal Building, located at 51 Toronto
St., South in the Township of Uxbridge.

Off-Loom Weaving
Join Len de Graaf at the Uxbridge Historical
Centre on July 20 from 10 am-4 pm. Len
will lead participants in creating their own
branch tapestry with various types of textured
yarn, beads, natural materials, and other
found objects. 
For more information or to register 
online go to:
https://ca.apm.activecommunities.com/to
wnshipofuxbridge/Activity_Search/2913 
or call at 905-852-5854.

Artists on the Hill
Me Uxbridge Historical Centre is opening
its doors to artists this summer for Jve drop-
in studio sessions. Our open studio days oIer
a welcoming place for artists practicing in all
media to gather on Quaker Hill for a 
chance to chat, share tips and tricks, 
work on projects, and refresh their 
creativity. Dates are July 5 & 19, 
and August 2, 16, & 30. 

For more info call 
905-852-5854 
or visit
https://www.uxbridgehistoricalcentre.co
m/new-for-2019 

Notice of Passing of Zoning By-law
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Township of Uxbridge passed By-
law No. 2019-099 on the 24th day of June, 2019, pursuant to Sections 34 and 36 of the Planning
Act, R.S.O., 1990, as amended, to amend Zoning By-law No. 81-19, as amended, of Me
Corporation of the Township of Uxbridge, in Me Regional Municipality of Durham - General
Commercial (C3) Zone.

AND TAKE NOTICE that through the statutory circulation and review of the application to
amend Zoning By-law No. 81-19, the Township received four (4) written submissions, and four
(4) verbal submissions which were provided by members of the public and agencies prior to the
decision of Council. Mese submissions were addressed in Development Services Report DS 40/19
and at the statutory public meeting held on Monday, March 18, 2019.  Council considered all
public submissions received on this application, the eIect of which helped Council to make an
informed decision.

AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or agency may appeal to the Local Planning Appeal
Tribunal in respect of the By-law by Jling with the Clerk of Me Corporation of the Township of
Uxbridge, not later than 4:30 p. m. on the 16th day of July, 2019, a notice of appeal. Me notice
of appeal must set out the objection to the By-law and the reasons in support of the objection
together with the required Local Planning Appeal Tribunal fee of $300.00. Cheques must be
made payable to the MINISTER OF FINANCE.

PLEASE NOTE that only individuals, corporations and public bodies may appeal a Zoning By-
law to the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal.  A notice of appeal may not be Jled by an
unincorporated association or group.  However, a notice of appeal may be Jled in the name of
an individual who is a member of the association or the group on its behalf. 

No person or public body shall be added as a party to the appeal unless, before the by-law was
passed, the person or public body made oral submissions at a public meeting or written
submissions to the Council or, in the opinion of the Tribunal, there are reasonable grounds to
add the person or public body as a party.

An explanation of the purpose and eIect of the By-law is given below. Me complete By-law is
available for inspection in the Clerk’s Department during regular oLce hours.

DATED AT THE TOWNSHIP OF UXBRIDGE THIS 26th DAY OF JUNE, 2019.
Debbie Leroux, Clerk Township File:  General Commercial (C3) Zone
Township of Uxbridge
Box 190, Uxbridge, Ontario  L9P 1T1
905-852-9181 Ext. 228   dleroux@uxbridge.ca 

PURPOSE AND EFFECT OF THE BY-LAW
As a result of changes in the community, and signiJcant changes in the planning policy and
regulatory framework since 1981, the Township has initiated a phased review of the Zoning By-
law.  As part of this review, the Township has undertaken a review of the General Commercial
(C3) Zone which is primarily applicable to the Downtown of the Uxbridge Urban Area. Technical
Paper #2 -General Commercial (C3) Zone, September 2018 was released in the fall of 2018 for
public review.  It was the subject of a non-statutory public open house/presentation on November
26, 2018.  Based on the results of the review to date, an amendment to the Zoning By-law is
now proposed to simplify and make more eIective the C3 Zone to better reKect the directions
in the OLcial Plan.

FOLLOW US

MORE INFO www.uxbridge.ca

Free Public Swimming 
for Families
Tues. and Murs. evenings, 7 - 8 p.m.
Registration is now open at 905-852-7831
Courtesy of Canadian Tire Jumpstart

KEY MAP (not to scale)

Service Interruption
No Parking at 17 Bascom Street
July 15th
Please be advised the parking lot at the Old
Fire Hall (17 Bascom St) will be closed on
Monday, July 15th.
Work is expected to be completed the same
day and the lot is scheduled to reopen
immediately following completion of the
work. 
Parking is available at the Centennial St. lot or
behind 12 Main St. N.
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905-487-8363
Toll-free

888-982-8343

budgetblinds.com

NEED A MEETING SPACE? 
TRY THE NEW HQ

Meeting/Presentation
Room with Equipment

WiFi - Street Level Access
Downtown Uxbridge 

Call 905-852-6686 or email
unghq@uxbridge.com for
pricing and information

Across
1  Showroom model
5  It does the computer processing
8  Rebel without a cause
12  Aroma
13  Height: Abbr.
14  City near Lake Tahoe
15  Untangle your hair
16  The Gap, for example
18  Lettuce variety
20  Full of vigor
23  Cold Case Files action
27  Morsel of food
28  Going __ crazy
31  PBS science show
32  Intelligence gathering org.
33  Military company
35  Item in a bucket
36  Dwell
38  Wager
39  Manage, with "out"
40  Hide from view
42  Tricks
44  Garden fence
47  Persecuted feeling
50  "Once __ a time"
54  Word of woe
55  Handful
56  Act to eradicate organized   

crime
57  Lamenting sound
58  Kicks
59  Compost

Down

1  "What's up __?"
2  "Lar__" : 60's Rangers TV series
3  Soccer ___
4  Circle
5  Have concern for
6  Roman commoner
7  A lot of nonsense! (2 words)
8  Triangle
9  Long fish
10  WSW's reverse
11  Neighbour of Sweden, for 

short
17  Breathe
19  Dermatologist's concern
20  Scottish lakes
21  Rock group, with Heep
22  Belle ___, outlaw
24  Apples, e.g.
25  Bring to mind
26  Neck sections
29  Compromise exchange (2 

words)
30  Euripides drama
34  Graceful girl
37  Soap ingredient
41  Expensive vase
43  Appropriate
45  In preference, in ____ of
46  Green expanse
47  Parents
48  Greatest boxer
49  Make fun of
51  Eskimo or Tweety?
52  Tapi followers, dessert
53  "Just kidding!"

Culvert stall, from page 1

Nevertheless, the presence of the
contamination necessitated a
health and safety report.
Mayor Barton said he would have

expected a health and safety plan
would have been put in place
ahead of time.

Regarding the south end of the
project, where the culvert will run
under businesses on the south side
of Brock Street West, Barton said
the project engineers have decided
to redesign the south end of the
culvert, making it narrower than
originally planned, in order to
minimize vibrations, disruptions
and noise to buildings adjacent to
the construction zone.
Popp said the businesses affected

have been supportive and "work-
ing with us."

Barton added that if township
residents  want to "assist" the proj-
ect, they should shop downtown.

Another update on the culvert's
status is expected later this month.

Moving forward
column by Jennifer Neveu & Scott Campsall  

Fighting change

Ray Gormley was a good baseball
player. He was so good he got the
chance to go Fayetteville, North
Carolina, and join in the Chicago
Cub training camp, but he didn't
make it to the major leagues. 

One of his buddies was a guy
named Rocco, who was also in-
vited to the training camp that
same year, but also didn't make
the roster.
Rocco's baseball dreams had con-

sumed him. He played in neigh-
bourhood games whenever he
could and would get his friends to
pitch to him for hours. He would
run uphill to increase his base run-
ning speed. He focused on
strengthening his chest, his back,
and his arms with homemade
weightlifting equipment to en-
courage his ability to be a real
slugger. e power hitters made
the big money.
e trip to Fayetteville was a long

one and Rocco ended up arriving
a day late. A few days into camp,
his throwing arm starting hurting
him and it hindered his defensive
plays. He was still hitting big, but
discovered that, despite his efforts,
his overall size had an effect on his
running. He was strong, but he
was too slow to fully capitalize on
his hits.

It was on the bus ride home that
Rocco confided to Ray that he was
deeply embarrassed about how
things had turned out. He had
told everyone in his home town of
Brockton, Massachusetts, about
how he was going to be called up
to the majors. He would often
visit his ailing father where he
worked hard at a shoe factory.
Rocco told his dad that once he
was a major league player, he
would financially look after him.
He just couldn't go home a fail-
ure.
Rocco decided then to change his

focus. He had been working out
and training hard. If he couldn't
be a slugger in baseball, maybe he
could be a slugger in another way.
Maybe he could be a boxer and
start prize fighting. He offered Ray
the job of being his manager, but
Ray thought Rocco was just grasp-
ing at straws. He told him to swal-
low his pride and go back home to
his job at the gas company.

For us, there have been more
than a few times that our lives
haven't gone as planned. We've
definitely had our fair share of ob-
stacles, and they’ve either slowed
us down, or maybe even totally
taken our lives off of our intended
course. We've also had changes

that seemed to come right out
nowhere when we least expected
it, and although it has made our
lives better we have definitely had
to make some adjustments. We
now have a cat, and a new dog, for
example! It's the result of a long
story that we may save for another
edition of this column! 

ere are two ways of looking at
a life change. You can either be
afraid of it and freeze, or realize the
possibility that this could be some-
thing for the better and adapt. You
can either turn down the chance at
being a boxing manager when
you've had your dreams crushed of
being a baseball player, or you can
change your name from Rocco
Marchegiano to Rocky Marciano
and move forward to become the
only heavyweight champion to
ever retire undefeated.
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I am very saddened and concerned
about the lack of knowledge and un-
derstanding of the Rainbow Flag and
it’s symbol of the LGBT community.
It has been established and recog-
nized worldwide. There are only two
decisions to be made [with regards to
the placement of a rainbow crosswalk
or path]:

1. Say yes to our community em-
bracing the idea of a painted path-
way. Use it as a positive tool for
education and understanding. Or... 
2. Say no and announce to everyone

that we do not, as a community, wel-
come LGBTQ members and their
families as part of the fabric of
Uxbridge. 
Council - “Do the right thing!” 

Grace D’Andrade 
Uxbridge 

Last week I attended a meeting with
the mayor, two council members and
a small portion of our LGBTQ2AI+
and ally community.

We have come a long way, but we
need to save every life that we can.
That's why a rainbow crossing or
some other monument is important,
so we can show our support and save
lives. We need something visible, not
tiny, not one month a year; some-
thing that will tell our community,
especially our LGBTQ2AI+ commu-
nity, that we are all welcome, loved
and safe here. 
It was brought to our attention that

a rainbow crosswalk may not be able
to be built legally, which we clearly
need to look into. I don't want to put
our town in a legal place of liability.
I would, however, like our town to
step up and acknowledge the impor-
tance of showing visual support of
our LGBTQ2AI+ community. A
'path of inclusion,' as lovely as it may
sound, is actually quite painful for us
in this community to hear. We are
once again being 'hidden' in with all
the rest - we don't stand out and

'upset' anyone else. It's time we make
keeping our LGBT+ community safe
and take a stand to do so.

I suggested painting a rainbow or
Pride bridge on the walkway from
the Veterans Park to the Elgin Park
and putting up plaques with vital in-
formation, like definitions, stats, and
historical events to educate. 

Let's get the ball rolling. Talk to
other towns who have the walks al-
ready and find out how they got that
done without the worry of being
sued.
Sometimes we have to just stand to-

gether and push for what is right,
what is safe, what will make positive
change, even if that means going
against the grain. Change never hap-
pens easily.

Amanda van der Gulik 
Uxbridge

The following letter has been edited for
length. The full version is available at
the cosmos.ca

I was delighted to attend the
Uxbridge Secondary School gradua-
tion last week. I then read in the Cos-
mos, 1) that the town council was
unable to commit enthusiastically to
something as simple as a rainbow
cross-walk in support of the
LGBTQ2S+ community; and, 2) a
Letter to the Editor full of scientific
misinformation and conspiracy the-
ory. These three events compelled me
to write this letter. How are they re-
lated? By youth, talent, inclusion,
problem-solving, information and
our future as a community, as a
planet.  

The USS graduates represent
tremendous potential for the future
and I wish them all the best. Based
on current demographic data, it is
likely that the graduating class in-
cludes members of the LGBTQ2S+
community. Through my work in
the post-secondary education sector,

I often interact with young people
from the LGBTQ2S+ community,
who come from small towns just like
Uxbridge. I've heard them describe
how, as high school students, they
felt invisible and afraid in those com-
munities and that, now they have left
they are unlikely to return, [living
and working in] communities that
support and appreciate them. 

Consequently, I am disappointed
that Uxbridge town council could
not enthusiastically endorse some-
thing as simple but powerful as a
rainbow crosswalk at a central loca-
tion in town. This failure to act in a
positive manner sends a message that
is loud and clear to the LGBTQ2S+
community and their supporters. 

To members of the LGBTQ2S+
community, and particularly young
people, I want to affirm that many of
us in Uxbridge value you and sup-
port you. I am sorry the town council
has failed you in this regard. We need
people with different skills sets and
innovative approaches combined
with accurate scientific information,
to inform decisions, develop policy
and implement actions. 
Finally, to the third aspect of my let-

ter. In contrast to what was claimed
by Heinz Nitschke in a recent Letter
to the Editor last week, an over-
whelming body of data, derived in-
dependently using rigorous
approaches by numerous scientists
across a spectrum of disciplines in
many countries around the world,
confirms that the climate change we
are currently experiencing is not
"natural." It is human-induced and
it is very serious. Failure to act ac-
cordingly will leave future genera-
tions, like our own recent graduates,
with heavy and complex burdens. 
Mr. Nietschke describes conspiracy

theories about condensation trails, or
con-trails. As a scientist, it is my 

...continued on page 8

Letters to the Editor

A local farmer had just finished up chores on his dairy farm last weekend
(Sunday evening, to be precise), and drove his Gator down to the edge of a
forest that was on his property in order to throw some landscaping rubbish
into the bush, a common practice on the farm. As he turned to get back onto
the Gator after completing his task, he noticed something white and orange
rustle in the long grass not far from him. “A white rabbit, here?” he thought
to himself. Closer inspection revealed not a rabbit, but a rather large rodent
that didn’t look like anything that would belong in a forest. Even closer in-
spection revealed that the large rodent was accompanied by another large ro-
dent - both of them squeezed together between two stones in a pile of rocks. 
Not knowing quite what the animals might be, he consulted a 13-year old
family member, who confidently informed him that they were Abyssinian
guinea pigs. The farmer easily caught the two terrified animals, and brought
them home. Because guinea pigs, as most sensible people know, don’t belong
in the forest.   

The Ontario Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (OSPCA)
defines animal abandonment as follows: “Abandonment happens when an
owner or temporary caretaker of an animal leaves that animal in a public or
private place (inside or outside) without intending to return for it and with-
out making provision for its continued care.”

What horrible, senseless, cruel person took two small, defenseless domestic
animals and thought it reasonable to drive along a side road in the country
and just drop them off at the edge of a forest? There is, as far as we can sur-
mise, no defense for such an action. Moving? Find a home for them. Did the
owner pass away? Find a home for them. Were they too much to handle?
Find a home for them. Relationship fall apart? Find a home for them. No
matter what the issue is, there is always an alternative to driving an animal to
the middle of wherever and dropping it off to fend for itself. Those two
guinea pigs wouldn’t have lasted the night on Sunday - coyotes, bears, even
raccoons would have found themselves a lovely late night snack. 

Cruelty to animals is not tolerated in Ontario - in fact, it has some of the
most rigorous animal cruelty laws in Canada. The OSPCA, however, is no
longer responsible for investigating or enforcing animal cruelty laws, but there
is an Ontario Animal Protection Call Centre available that can link various
resources together (police, veterinarians, etc.) to ensure that animals remain
protected while Ontario transitions to a transparent and accountable perma-
nent animal protection system.
This is nice to know, but it really isn’t the wisest use of resources to call the

police over two guinea pigs. As mentioned earlier, the farmer and his 13-year
old sidekick took the wee things home and placed them in a large plastic tote,
padded it with hay and straw, and placed some cucumber, apple and water
in with them, for them to nibble on. Then they took a couple of photos and
put them on social media. Within 12 hours, the two guinea pigs had gained
a little bit of fame and a new home. That’s all it took, dear low-life who
dumped them. A simple Facebook post, and your problem could have been
solved. Humanely. Kindly. But no. Cruel to two guinea pigs is what you were.
Just remember, what goes around, comes around. And we know of some coy-
otes that would love a late night snack...

Our two cents
Facebook versus the forest

9,500 copies of The Cosmos are published each Thursday in the Township of
Uxbridge: 8,800 delivered by mail, 700 available in stores and boxes.

Publisher/Editor Lisha Van Nieuwenhove 905.852.1900
Advertising/Sales 905.852.1900

38 Toronto Street North, Unit One, Uxbridge Ontario L9P 1E6
e-mail:  Lvann@thecosmos.ca        web site:  www.thecosmos.ca

Office Hours: Monday - Thursday  9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m., Friday to 4 p.m. 

EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions expressed by columnists, contributors and in letters to the editor are not necessarily
those of The Cosmos. Letters must be signed and the telephone number provided (number will not be pub-
lished). Requests that a name be withheld will be honoured only if there is a compelling reason. Errors brought
to our attention will be corrected. The Cosmos reserves the right to edit and/or refuse to publish unsolicited
material. ADVERTISING POLICY: Ad deadline is 12 noon Tuesday the week of publication. The Cosmos reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement. The Cosmos is not liable for slight changes or typographical errors in
advertisements or any other errors or omissions in advertisements.  All material herein, including advertising
design, is copyrighted, and may not be reproduced in any form without permission.

This cartoon originally appeared May 23.
Apparently nothing has changed...
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On Sunday, Mayor Dave Barton made a visit
to a store in Scugog "to support a great
cause." And just what was the cause? A Rain-
bow Crosswalk fundraiser for Port Perry.
This is the same mayor who vehemently op-

poses a rainbow crosswalk in Uxbridge to rec-
ognize and support this township's LGBTQ
community. One of the arguments he put up
recently against a rainbow crosswalk in town
is that the Highway Traffic Act doesn't allow
it. But apparently he has no trouble support-
ing another community as they seek to, ap-
parently, contravene that same Act. 

Both the mayor and Councillor Todd
Snooks referred to the Highway Traffic Act a
number of times during an informal meeting
held on July 2 with members of Uxbridge's
LGBTQ community who were trying to con-
vince the mayor to change his mind on a
crosswalk. I challenged both Barton and
Snooks on that point, asking them if they
knew of a single instance where a municipal-
ity in Ontario, or even in Canada, had run
afoul of a provincial ministry because they in-
stalled a rainbow crosswalk. The mayor
brought his computer over to the media desk
to show me the 164 pages of the Act that are
devoted to crosswalks.

"If you can find one mention of the word
‘rainbow’ in there, then we can talk," he said.

What the mayor apparently fails to under-
stand is, if there is not one mention of rain-
bows in the Act, then it follows that there is
nothing in it that prohibits them.

On the council side, only Barton, Snooks
and councillor Bruce Garrod were there.
They were not allowed to have a fourth mem-
ber of council present because that would
have constituted a quorum of council and
that would not be allowed under the Munic-
ipal Act because there had been no official
prior announcement of the meeting. I can ac-
cept that explanation, but in that case why
wasn't Councillor Gary Ruona one of the
three on hand? After all, he was the only
member of council to oppose Barton's "Path
of Inclusion" idea and be in favour of the
crosswalk.

During the meeting, the mayor upped the
ante on his Path of Inclusion. Now he wanted
to call it the "Path of Rights and Freedoms",
complete with a mixture of all sorts of various
symbols and images designed to "bring a
number of people together."

Again, the LGBTQ people balked at the
idea. After all, our "rights and freedoms" are
celebrated every July 1 and every Remem-
brance Day.
During the evening, a young girl came close

to tears talking about her experiences as an
LGBTQ member at school, replete with ha-
rassment and discrimination. After her dis-
closure, the mayor said things are better for
the LGBTQ community than they were 20
years ago. He said this to a group of people
(most of whom were members of St. Paul's
Gay Straight Alliance) who continue to face
discrimination. If things are better, Mr.
Mayor, why was the rainbow crosswalk in
Clarington so quickly defaced by vandals
"burning rubber" to leave wide black marks
across it? Or the newly installed Sunderland
crosswalk, which was vandalized earlier this
week.
To my mind, the most egregious comment

made that evening came from Councillor
Snooks. He noted that the Durham District
School Board shows it support for the
LGBTQ Community by flying PRIDE flags
at school. He then added: "But you want
more." 
At the end of the evening, after mulling over

a few suggestions, the gathering seemed to
gather around the idea of a "rainbow bridge",
i.e. painting the bridge that connects Veterans
Memorial Park to Elgin Park in rainbow
colours. If that idea sits well with everyone,
there is nothing to stop the mayor or another
member of council from presenting a motion
at the next council meeting, having it
adopted and getting work to proceed. But no,
the mayor wanted those present to make a
deputation to council asking for the rainbow
bridge, at which time it would undoubtedly
be referred to staff, who would later present
a report which council would consider and
so on and so on. In other words, the likeli-
hood of any symbolic show of support for the
LGBTQ community in Uxbridge this year is
small.
Whenever I pass someone painting a wall, I

invariably say, jokingly: "You missed a spot."
In this case, it seems to me council has not
only missed a spot, they've missed the whole
wall.
Tell me, am I wrong?

I might have dismissed the email, but the sub-
ject line caught my attention. “A Quick Past
Memory,” it said. A fellow named Bryan Gra-
ham contacted me this past week to remind
me that his dad and mine had known each
other on the job 60 years ago. He explained
that he’d tripped over my name in a military
newsletter and decided to get in touch to tell
me about our families’ connection. 

“My father, Al Graham, was a district man-
ager in Waterloo for the Globe and Mail in the
mid-1950s,” Bryan explained. 

Of course, since my father Alex had worked
as a reporter and then columnist for the Globe
back then, I took a bit more time reading his
note.

“The Globe and Mail owned a property on
the shores of Lake Erie with 12 wooden, very
basic cottages and a small recreation building,”
Bryan continued. “I’m confident our families
spent a summer or two there together in the
’50s.”

He was absolutely right. I’m not sure how it
happened, but the Toronto newspaper had ac-
quired these cottages at Port Dover, on Lake
Erie, and each summer Globe employees took
turns – a week or two at a time – staying at
the cottages as a summer respite. Bryan wrote
about a number of specific memories. He re-
called that none of the cottages by the lake had
any refrigeration; so, the only way we kept
perishables from spoiling was by storing them
in an ice box. 

“You may remember riding in the wooden
wheel barrow with the blocks of ice being de-
livered to the cottage ice boxes,” he recalled.

I couldn’t remember the wheelbarrow rides,
but I did remember the horseshoe pitches and
lawn bowling greens that our parents used as
distractions from the day-to-day pressures of
working at a daily newspaper in Toronto. I re-
membered the wooden steps – about 150 of
them – that led from the cottages down to the
expansive beaches of Lake Erie. And our par-
ents never had to worry about us in the water;
we could walk for hundreds of yards into the
lake and we’d still only be up to our waists in
water. 
What made all of this interaction with Bryan

Graham even more curious was that only
weeks before, I had called the Port Dover Har-
bour Museum in search of photographs dating
back to the Great War. Naturally, I chatted
with the archivist at the museum. And we too
shared Port Dover memories. She remembered

the downtown bakery. And I said I remem-
bered it too. In fact, I added quickly, I’ll tell
you of an incident at the bakery that should
probably have gotten my father and another
Globe and Mail cottage pal of his – columnist
George Bain – arrested.
“Arrested?” she repeated.
“Yup. Remember the peg just inside the bak-

ery door that held numbers to determine
when you’d be served? Well, one Saturday,
Dad and George took me to the bakery to
help them carry the week’s goodies of pastry,
donuts, cookies and loaves of bread home.
Once inside the bakery, which was packed,
Dad and George took a number, got them-
selves served and then just before they left with
their baked goods, they removed all the num-
bers from the hook, shuffled them, and re-
placed them.”

My friend the museum archivist burst out
laughing and then shrieked at the thought of
the chaos that must have resulted.
After the exchange of emails with Bryan Gra-

ham and the phone chat with the archivist, I
figured that would be the last of my memories
of Port Dover for a while. But then, following
a talk I gave up near Huntsville this week, who
should appear at the end of my talk? Bryan
Graham. Well, we had to reminisce some
more about what was clearly an indelible sum-
mer in our childhoods. At some point, over
coffee, I asked Bryan if there was a lasting
memory of those times in Port Dover.

“I remember walking with my dad past a
main street store front,” he said. “There in the
window was a beautiful, wooden model sail-
boat. It gleamed in the summer sun. And I
never forgot it.”

I had a similarly iconic moment from those
summers in Port Dover. “Every July, a carnival
came while we were renting the cottages,” I
told Bryan. “And the array of amusements al-
ways included something I’d never seen before
– bumper cars! Well, I couldn’t get enough of
them and I insisted my dad take me back
again and again all week long.” 

I’ve thought a lot about those simple and
carefree moments I had that summer as a kid.
It’s something every kid ought to have. As it is
so often with childhood memories, Bryan’s
golden model sailboat and my bumper car
rides hardly seem significant. But isn’t it funny
how they’ve stuck with us for a lifetime.

For more Barris Beat columns, 
go to www.tedbarris.com

The Barris Beat
column by Ted Barris

What makes a kid’s summer

www. HandyHenry.ca
(905) 424-8658

Handy Henry is a service provider to those
who don’t have the time or inclination to
address their Honey-Do list. Often, there
are as many things to do around your
House as there are reasons for not getting
them done.   
Visit our website and submit your list.

Am I Wrong?
column by Roger Varley

Good for the goose but not the gander?



by Roger Varley

At an informal meeting in held coun-

cil chambers on July 2, Mayor Dave
Barton's idea of a "Path of Inclusion"
was once again met with opposition,

and it was proposed that the idea of a
path be replaced by the idea of a  rain-
bow bridge. e LGBTQ community
had originally wanted the township to
install a rainbow crosswalk, as has
been done in numerous other munic-
ipalities.
e mayor used Facebook to call the

meeting after suggesting at the June
24 council meeting the creation of a
pathway containing a number of sym-
bols, in addition to the LGBTQ rain-
bow. is suggestion was met with
opposition from the local LGBTQ
community. About a dozen people,
most of them members of St. Paul's
Anglican Church's Gay Straight Al-
liance, attended, as did councillors
Todd Snooks and Bruce Garrod.

Barton began the meeting by show-
ing a brief video he had made to illus-
trate what he now called the "Path of
Rights and Freedoms." e path
would continue to show various sym-
bols, including the word COEXIST,
using an Islamic crescent moon for
the "C", a peace sign  for the "O", the

Hindu Om symbol for the "E", a Star
of David  for the "X", a pentagram for
the dot of the "I", a yin-yang symbol
for the "S", and a Christian cross for
the "T". Other symbols he suggested
were the familiar wheelchair logo,
"Every Child Matters" and a poster
with an inspirational message on it.

"We're trying to bring a number of
people together, but we can't please
everyone," the mayor said. "is is
how we can do better at recognizing
everyone."
One man in attendance said a cross-

walk on a main street would represent
safety for the LGBTQ community
"from getting run over by society."
e mayor responded that the goal of
a crosswalk is to let pedestrians safely
cross the street and the region and
township staff have said rainbow
crosswalks should not be installed. He
said Ontario's Highway Traffic Act
does not allow for rainbow crosswalks.
Garrod said some communities have
taken out their rainbow crosswalks be-
cause of what he called liability issues.

Barton said his opposition to a rain-
bow crosswalk comes from "trying to
do what's best in managing the
town."

During the discussion, a young girl
came close to tears as she told of the
difficulties and harassment she suffers
at school. Barton responded that
things are better in 2019 for the
LGBTQ community than they were
20 years ago. Rev. Mark Kinghan of
St. Paul's disagreed.

"We're not better off than we were
20 years ago, especially in small
towns," he said, noting the church in
general has been an oppressor, "even
in Uxbridge."

Councillor Snooks said he agreed
with everything the proponents of a
rainbow crosswalk said, but added
that schools show  support with
PRIDE flags being flown: "But you
want more."
With the people opposed to a multi-

symbol pathway and the councillors
opposed to a crosswalk, talk turned to
other ways of showing support for the
LGBTQ community. Kinghan sug-
gested a rainbow sidewalk and one
woman suggested rainbow banners be
hung from lampposts in the down-
town.
By the end of the meeting, there ap-

peared to be general agreement that
the pathway across the bridge at the
south end of Veterans Memorial Park
on Elgin Pond could be painted in
rainbow colours. e mayor asked the
group to make a presentation to coun-
cil on the idea, suggesting that the
young girl who had expressed distress
earlier in the meeting should be the
one to make the deputation.
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Mount Albert

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

6 Princess St., Mount Albert  (905)473-2341
sales@mahhbc.com

LUMBER
We’ve got your

Serving your area since 1990.

Let us be your local Home Hardware!

UXBRIDGE DELIVERY AVAILABLE

Buy 6 gallons of beauti-tone paint and the 7th is free

New and improved
paint department!
BUY 6 GET
ONE FREE!

Our full service lumber yard 
for all your projects this summer

The Rotary Club of Uxbridge is pleased to announce the winners of our
June monthly draw for the 2019 Trip of the Month 

1st: The ‘La Romana Luxury’ trip was won by Sharon
Trbovich of Whitby, ticket # 340, sold by Doug Wilson.

2nd: The $150 prize was won by Chasity Gilbert of
Sunderland, ticket #374 sold by Ian Morrison.

3rd: The $100 prize was won by Pat and Bob Van Halm
of Uxbridge ticket #174  sold by Elaine deBlicquy

Congratulations to our June winners and best of luck to all our ticket
holders for the July trip  “John Deere Experience’ which includes
round trip luxury motor coach to Indiana, Illinois and Iowa, with 5
nights accommodation including all luggage handling, a live production
at Round Barn Theatre, a tour of Fair Oakes Dairy, the largest in the
USA, a John Deere Historical tour at its original home as well as a tour
of the Moline John Deere factory, and 
Cinnamon Ridge Farm Table Dinner 
with eastern Iowa’s finest 
farmers

MONTHLY DRAW WINNERS

No to a rainbow crosswalk, but perhaps a bridge?

A rainbow crosswalk in Vancouver. Submitted photo



What an uxperience!
e volunteers of uxperience, the

annual musical-variety performance
that raises money for local charities
and non-profit organizations, re-
cently presented a cheque for $8,500
to Uxbridge Creative Connections
Support Program. e proceeds are
from the 2019 show that took place
in May, which was themed “Ux-tra-
ordinary People: Not All Heroes
Wear a Cape.” 
“We are proud to donate to this or-

ganization, a fee-for-service, non-
profit organization that provides
meaningful day programming for
adults with intellectual disabilities,”
said Kathy Bridgeman, who co-di-
rected the show with her husband,
Mike. “Robin Dwan and Rita van
Halteren, who established Creative
Connections, are true community
heroes in every sense of the word.”

“Uxbridge Creative Connections
Support Program is very grateful for
being chosen the 2019 uxperience
Charity of the Year and for the very
generous donation they have pre-
sented to us,” replied Dwan.” We had
such fun participating in the various

fundraisers and we are very proud of
each and every one of our members
that were able to perform in the ux-
perience show. We have earmarked a
good portion of this donation to help
subsidize families that are struggling
to pay for programming. With music
being such a big part of our mem-
bers’ lives, we look forward to sup-
porting uxperience in any way we
can in the years to come.  All of the
uxperience members put so much
time and effort into fundraising for
the Uxbridge community and a great
big thank you goes out to each and
every one of you.”

e members of uxperience held
several other events to bring in even
more money. ese included a butter
tart festival, a bowling night, a night
of helping to serve at Boston Pizza,
and 50/50 draws. 

is year’s production of music,
dance and skits was produced by
Cathy Newton. Directors included
Christina Enns and James Brown for
music, John Wood and Rich Helms
for skits, Wendy Dunn and Christine
Bowman for dance, and Laura Mom-
bourquette and Jim Peacock for

blacklight. 
Since uxperience began over 27

years ago, the group has donated
more than $200,000 to local organi-

zations. For more information on ux-
perience, visit uxperience.ca 
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WE WOULD ALSO LIKE TO THANK OUR RACE DIRECTOR
JAY GLASSMAN, AND MICHELLE BAKER IN REGISTRATION, 
AND THE MANY VOLUNTEERS WHO OVER THE YEARS HAVE 

HELPED TO MAKE THIS EVENT A SUCCESS.

The Uxbridge Cottage Hospital Auxiliary would like to thank 
the following sponsors and donors for their support of our 

12th Annual Run for the Diamond Run/Walk

105.5 FM

BASS MURPHY & PARTNERS

MCASPHALT INDUSTRIES

UXBRIDGE HEALTH CENTRE 

UXBRIDGE CHIROPRACTIC
CENTRE

TOWNSHIP OF UXBRIDGE

OASYS HEALTH CARE

LIV BUILDING PRODUCTS INC.

BACHLY CONSTRUCTION

BONA VISTA POOLS LIMITED

DR. HUSAIN, UXBRIDGE TRAVEL
HEALTH CLINIC

DOUGLAS CROSSING

DR. RON MCMULLEN, OD

RANDALL B. HOBAN BARRISTER
& SOLICITOR

MCDONALD’S RESTAURANT

ZEHRS MARKETS

SALT LIFE CAVE & SPA

FREE OUTDOOR MOVIE NIGHT!

jennifer O’Connell

Saturday, July 13
Movie Starts at 9:00pm (Sunset)
Uxbridge Historical Centre and Museum,
7239 Concession Rd. 6, Uxbridge

Member of Parliament, Pickering-Uxbridge

 

905.839.2878
Jennifer.OConnell@parl.gc.ca
4-1154 Kingston Road, Pickering, ON L1V 1B4
joconnell.liberal.ca*Please Bring Your Own Lawn Chairs and Blankets*

invites you to a

Showing Incredibles 2

uxperience enables great experiences at Uxbridge Creative Connections
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THIS WEEKEND
Sun., July 14: The Table, 9:30 a.m.
A casual, comfortable new communion
service with engaging music. Open to
everyone. Come as you are!! St Paul's
Anglican Church. Info: 905-852-7016,
www.stpauls-uxbridge.ca 
Sun., July 14: Glen Major Church

1873 Summer Sunday Sunset
Services at 7! Rev. Michael Liew (from
Woodstock) & music. Everyone welcome!
7 p.m.

NEXT WEEK
Fri., July 19: Artists on the Hill.
Uxbridge Historical Centre, 1 - 3 p.m. A
drop-in studio session for artists practic-

ing in all media. Gather on Quaker Hill
for a chance to chat, share tips and
tricks, work on projects, and refresh your
creativity. Artists are also invited to set up
inside in an air-conditioned studio space,
or outside on the museum grounds. Both
new and experienced artists welcome.
Tables, chairs, coffee, tea provided.
Artists to bring own supplies. Admission
by donation. For more information, con-
tact 905-852-5854 or email
museum@uxbridge.ca
Sat., July 20: Yoga in the Park
for Charity. 10:30 – 11:30 am. Elgin
Park, Main St. entrance. $10 each/ $5
for kids. Hosted by NRG4Life instructors
Mo and Mary. All ages & skill levels wel-
come. Bring your own mat and water bot-
tle (extra mats are 1st come 1st serve).
Proceeds benefit Jennifer Ashleigh Chil-
dren’s Charity.

UPCOMING
Fri., Sept. 6: Blood Donor Clinic.
Uxbridge Seniors’ Centre, 1:30 - 7:30
p.m. Refreshments provided by the
Uxbridge Rotary Club.

COMING UP is a free community bul-
letin board. If you have a community
event for a charity or non-profit organiza-
tion that you’d like us to mention (AS
SPACE PERMITS), email Lvann@thecos-
mos.ca or call 905-852-1900.

COMING UP

to Deborah, Leonard, Kimberley and Michael
for the beautiful garden party in honour of our

50th wedding anniversary.
To everyone who spent time with us and sent cards,

you made our special day unforgettable!

Henry & Donna Webster.

Call the Uxbridge Cosmos
for sizes and rates
905-852-1900

Let your friends, family and community
know how proud you are of your grad by
announcing it in The Uxbridge Cosmos!

Congratulate
your grad!

LETTERS, from page 4

responsibility to point out these in-
accurate (and scientifically impossi-
ble) claims. I offer to connect the
writer (and anyone else who is inter-
ested) with experienced and knowl-
edgeable sources of accurate
information such as aerospace engi-
neers, physicists and environmental
scientists. 

Similarly, as a biochemist and cell
biologist, I can state, with confi-
dence, that aluminium, barium,
strontium and sulphur are elements
- not nano-particles – and it is the
concentration, route of entry, target
tissue, perhaps oxidative or ionic
state, that, among other factors, de-
termine if an element, compound or
chemical is "deadly.” Everything
around us is made up of chemicals.
We are all inherently chemical since
chemicals form every aspect of our
bodies, from hemoglobin to DNA.
Furthermore, the claim that "re-
ported cases of dementia, autism,
asthma and respiratory problems
went sky-high starting about 30 years
ago" (allegedly due to jet traffic) is
false.  There is no evidence in sup-
port of this claim. Disease and dis-
ease rates are widely studied by a
large community of scholars in most
countries around the world. There is
a massive body of peer-reviewed lit-
erature that is publicly accessible for
those seeking accurate information. 
Finally, I am huge supporter of local

journalism and the role of accurate
information and an attentive press,
speaking truth to power, in the sup-
port of democratic society. Recogniz-
ing, celebrating and leveraging all the
talent inherent in all of our people is
the only way forward for our com-
munity and our planet. 

Imogen R. Coe, Ph.D.
Uxbridge

On Monday my husband and I went
for a walk in the woods behind Wal-
mart. We were surprised to see two
Durham Regional Police cruisers
there, one idling. Both cars had bike
racks, but nobody was around. We
walked for about half an hour. When
we returned to the parking lot, the
car was still idling. On our way out
we saw the two officers on their bikes
out on the highway. 

Wouldn’t you think officers who
choose to work the bicycle patrol
would be more environmentally con-
scious? Wouldn’t you think the
Durham Regional Police would have
an idling policy for non-emergency
situations?

Sheila King
Uxbridge

How disappointing that the Road
Safety Committee was tasked to di-
rectly look at speed within down-
town Uxbridge, and yet this council
is well aware of the speeding prob-
lems and the high volume of large
trucks in Goodwood; a recipe for dis-
aster to the residents and pets in this
area. I guess the numerous letters to
both the previous council and to this

council (namely the councillor for
the Ward 1/Goodwood area) have
fallen on deaf ears, as have the ma-
jority of complaints for the last cou-
ple of years.

There is no sign of the promised
solar speed board for Hwy. 47. But
then, these boards are only successful
with the added enforcement, and
that isn’t happening. 
Also, where are the safety checks on

the numerous large trucks (gravel)
using the roads in the township, par-
ticularly the Ward 1 area? Wouldn’t
a safety check on the trucks be nec-
essary data to find out just how dan-
gerous our roads are now?

Speeding traffic on residential
streets in the township is usually lo-
cals  who reside in that area, whereas
the speeding on Hwy. 47 and
Durham 21 are large gravel trucks,
delivery trucks and commuters from
outside of this area.

Residents have been selected to sit
on this Road Safety board; I wonder
if any are from the south end of the
township, where the speeding has
been documented and is a constant
problem?
Let’s hope the safety of the residents

in the south end is important to this
board. 

Bev Northeast
Goodwood

I imagine a mayor makes a thousand
decisions on our behalf every day.
Most days, those decisions are just
fine with most of us, if we even no-
tice. Now and then, however, there
are significant issues in which the
public shares an interest, such as a
new development application, a big
pipe under the downtown, or a frig-
gin’ airport!

In a stunning display of arrogance,
Mayor Barton has voted in favour of
a massive airport development with-
out any public consultation with
Uxbridge residents. Our friends and
neighbours have been fighting this
airport since 1972, after the great ex-
propriation of Grade A farmland for
Ontarios’ Mirabel. Does Mayor Bar-
ton understand that he can be voted
out of office as easily as he was voted
in? Does [Regional Councillor Gord]
Highet?
While the federal Ministry of Envi-

ronment and Climate Change is
claiming a climate emergency coun-
trywide, the Ministry of Transporta-
tion is pushing this environmental
disaster. Let’s get serious here. There
is no such thing as an environmen-
tally sensitive or sustainable airport
development, no matter what it’s
called or how well it’s marketed. Fur-
ther,  where will we grow our food if
our various levels of government
continue to refuse to protect our
most productive farmland?

This airport development will per-
manently and irrevocable change our
township into an ugly, flyover indus-
trial satellite, one among many across
Canada. Is this what the people of
Uxbridge want? Mayor Barton seems
to think so.

MK Maynard
Goodwood
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SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL RENOVATOR. Frameless
shower doors. Shower conversion. Cabinet
refacing. Painting. Full project start to finish in-
house, no sub-contractors. Call Mark at
647-385-7334.   8/8
D.J. PAVING GTA. Paving, cut and patch,
repairs, cracks, sealing, gravel and stone work.
905-904-3769   8/22 
EXPERIENCE THE COMFORT OF A GREAT
BRA. The Girls Bra Boutique, 6316 Main St.,
Stouffville. 905-642-3339. An uplifting
experience!   7/25 
DECKS & FENCING: Does your deck or fence
need repair? We specialize in decks & fencing. No
deck is too small or big. Very competitive prices,
20 years’ experience, 2-year written warranty,
free estimates. For all your outside upgrades &
projects, contact RBC Decks. Ron, 416-705-9993.
7/18
FRASER EDUCATION: I provide tutoring in my
home for Elementary, Secondary, College and
University students. Summer 2019 sessions July
8 -August 23. Information 905-852-1145.  8/15
OLE’ HANDYMAN. Waterproofing, asphalt +
mould. Electrical & plumbing. Licensed, insured

& guaranteed. Big or small. Kitchen, bath,
stonework, cement, basements, flooring, pot
lights. Bobcat. 46 years’ experience. Financing.
Senior discount. 905-473-5197 or 647-225-3311
(cell). 8/1
HOME-WATCH HOUSE/PET SITTING
SERVICES: Voted #1 for Protecting Your Home
and Caring for Your Pets. Home Owners have
trusted Heather Stewart for 16 years for her
reliability and detailed professionalism. Property
Services/Dog Walking/Cat Sitting/Doggie Sleep-
Overs! Visit home-watch.ca for more info on
Heather’s services. Call or text 905-852-8525,
follow us on Instagram - HomeWatchUxbridge
7/25

WANTED
FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY BOOK
DONATIONS NEEDED. No encyclopedias,
manuals or textbooks. Drop off at library or
request pickup by emailing
braunda222@gmail.com
EMPTY BUILDING: Looking for an empty, year
round building to rent (ie. unused workshop),
500 sq. ft. minimum, near Uxbridge. Email
infobdh3@gmail.com to learn more!   8/1

HORSESHOES PLAYERS: Men & Women,
Tuesday evenings, 6 p.m. at the Uxbridge
Museum. Cost to play - a membership in the
Uxbridge-Scott Historical Society. $15/single or
$25/family. Call Bob Kirvan at 905-852-9176
for information.   7/18

FOR SALE
TEAK FURNITURE: Dresser $75; men’s tall
dresser $50; end tables (2) $10 each; dining
room hutch $40; bookcase $25; desk with filing
cabinet $35. Call 905-852-1795.   7/18
TENT/CANOPY: No sides, white, approx.
10x16’, good condition, 4 events. Asking $100.
Also, Camp Cot, child’s, air mattress, on legs, zips
into case, rolls on wheels. Asking $100. Call 705-
228-1191, early a.m. or evg.   7/18
LAWN TRACTOR MOWER FOR SALE. Call
905-649-2128.   7/11
SALE PRICED: QUARTZ CRYSTAL SINGING
BOWLS, Crystal Tuning Forks, Tibetan bowls.
Meditation supplies, cushions, gemstone malas.
Private & Group 'Sound Spa' meditation sessions
for relaxation and restoration. www.malalam.ca
905 473 1672   8/8

YARD SALES
MOVING/YARD SALE. Sat., July 13, from 9
a.m. - 3 p.m. Ladders, tools, shelving, tables,
assorted plywood/crezon sheets, records, 15”
rims and more. 8899 Conc. 6, Uxb.

EVENTS
Mindfulness/Insight Meditation -   A practice to
bring clarity, calm and compassion into your life.
2nd and 4th Thursdays of the month at Blue
Heron Studio: 7:00 - 8:30 p.m.  Experienced and
those new to meditation are welcome. Contact us
at: ghorner@zing-net.ca

FREE
FREE! China cabinet and buffet. In-town
Uxbridge. Call 905-852-5094.   7/11

CLASSIFIED

COSMOS BUSINESS BULLETIN BOARD

Classifieds are $10/week up to 25 words; $0.10 per additional word (plus HST). Payable in advance by cash, cheque, debit or credit card. 
Contact Lvann@thecosmos.ca or 905-852-1900  Deadline:  Tuesday, 12 noon. Ask about online link possibilities, too.

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4

Dave & Lori Tomkinson

Tel: 905-852.3472  • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

Windcrest
electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878
windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

“God cares for you, so
turn all your worries
over to him.” 1 Peter 5:7

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH

UXBRIDGE BRANCH

For all your
home 
projects

RON BROWN AUTO

We will not be undersold.
We service all 

makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!

170 Main Street North 

905-852-5981
905-852-1981

uprightdoorservice.com

DOOR SERVICE INC.

Garage Doors
& Openers

PUT YOUR AD
IN THIS SPACE 
and get seen by everyone in

Uxbridge Township!

Call
905

852-1900
for details

Katie Clark MSW, RSW

Counselling Services
Finding Solutions Together
Individual, marital and

family therapy
Elgin Centre

304 Toronto St. S., Unit 214
Uxbridge

905-862-4100
kclarkmsw@gmail.com
katieclarkcounselling.ca

MARTINS
PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Wallpapering, drywall
& plaster repairs, 
Crown moulding, 
Home renovations
416-347-6469

Home renovations including: additions, 
kitchens, bathrooms, basements, garages, 

hardwood flooring, trim etc 
 

  
 

 

HOME IMPROVEMENT
SERVICES

Kitchen, bathroom, flooring, painting, basement, staircases.
One free consultation - get started and call Oscar today!

oscarscontracting.ca 416-803-5866

WATERFRONT COMMUNITY LUXURY HOMES
STARTING at $399,900. BUNGALOW, BUNGALOFT and 2-STOREY Detached Models with 2 Car

Garages. Premium Lots, Steps to Lake, Heritage Town, 1 hour from Uxbridge, Phase 1 Now Open!
2019 Specials Include Stainless Steel Appliances, Granite Countertops, Hardwood Flooring, Ceramic

Flooring, 9 Foot Ceilings and much more! Call Direct 416-997-1678 Carrie Bergeron
Sales Representative, Century 21 Heritage Group Ltd. Brokerage.



***

If you have not yet seen e Avengers:
Endgame, stop reading right now as
there are spoilers ahead. Ok, that’s
out of the way here we go.

Why does this new Spider-Man
movie feel like an Iron Man film?
Tony Stark, a.k.a. Iron Man, por-
trayed by Robert Downey Jr. for 11
years, dies in Endgame, a heroic, self
sacrificing death that kills him but
brings back the billions who died five
years earlier when anos (Josh
Brolin) wiped out half the popula-
tion of the universe. Haunting Stark
is the death of the kid, the name he
affectionately gave Peter Parker, a.k.a.
Spider-Man, who like billions of oth-
ers was reduced to ashes by anos.
Holding him as he simply faded
away, Stark cannot shake his death
despite living happily in the woods
with Pepper and their child. 

Because you are watching a new
Spider-Man film, it is very obvious
that the Avengers brought back the
billions who died, the five year pe-
riod they were absent now called “the
Blip.” 

rilled to be back among his
friends in high school (did life not go
on during the Blip?), they are about
to graduate. But before they do, a
trip to Europe has been planned for
the class. First stop: Venice, where
the water level begins to rise danger-
ously. An Elemental water creature
appears and begins damaging the an-
cient city. Spider-Man springs into
action, aided by Quentin Beck (Jake
Gyllenhaal), also outfitted in a super
suit. Beck emerges the hero and is
dubbed Mysterio, pledging friend-
ship to Peter and the Avengers. 
e attacks by the Elementals con-

tinue, and Peter learns that Beck is
not their friend but is in fact a vil-
lain.

Meanwhile, Parker has real teenage
troubles, trying to get MJ to notice
him so he can tell her how he feels.

Now why does this feel like an Iron
Man movie?
e ghost of Tony Stark looms large

throughout, from his wanting Peter
to lead the Avengers through to the
connection to Beck and the Elemen-
tals. Even his good friend Happy
(Jon Favreau) shows up to coach and
advise the young Spider-Man in
what he should do and what Stark
would want to see him do. Knowing
the young Parker loved Stark; that
should be easy, but proves rather dif-
ficult. It was kind of cool to see Hap
romancing Aunt May, played by the
smoking hot Marisa Tomei. 

Filled with adventure, great visual
effects and mad stuntwork, the film
is a rollicking good time, typical of
the Marvel connection. e films
pretty much follow a template. Vil-
lain wreaks havoc, super hero shows
up to save the day, villain finds out
super’s weaknesses, but hero defeats
villain, rallying from near defeat. 

Tom Holland is a terrific Peter
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Elgin Park, Uxbridge. 
www.hitsfest.com

Full day festival from 11am-11pm with craft
beer, food trucks, vendors, and live music.

Hitsfest Gold Sponsors

Andy’s Towing

905-852-5313       UTSTreeCare.ca

• ISA Certi$ed Arborists
• Bucket & Crane Trucks
• Consulting
• Fertilizing

• Hydro Line Clearing
• Stump Grinding
• Tree Pruning and Removals
• Planting and Plant Health Care

Bruce Clark & Son Ltd.
PLUMBING & RENOVATIONS

LOW
HOURLY
RATE

Complete renovations and service
Specializing in bathrooms and basements

Commercial • Industrial • Residential
905-852-7967  bruceclarkandson.com
Seniors Discounts • Guarantee on all work • Lic. & Insured lic.#P21035

LOW HOURLY RATE

Since 
1960

Film with Foote
column by John Foote

Spider-Man: Far From Home

3 Brock Street West
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.905-852-9892

SUMMER HAS TURNED UP THE HEAT - SO HAVE WE!
EVERYTHING FOR YOUR BBQ IS RIGHT HERE!

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR 
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS!

www.themeatmerchant.ca

Parker/ Spider-Man, whip smart but
raging with teenage hormonal issues.
ough Tobey Maguire will always
be my Spider-Man of choice, Hol-
land brings a greater sense of being a
teenager to the part. 

Jake Gyllenhaal is wonderful as
Mysterio, something about him is off
right from the beginning. He man-
ages just to show up whenever these
Elementals are wreaking havoc, a red
light. With slippery movie star ap-
peal, Gyllenhall seduces Peter, and he
fools Nick Fury too (well, sort of ). It
was fun watching the actor enjoy
himself so much and deliver the
goods in the part. 

No secret I adore Marisa Tomei, so
any excuse to see her, I am down.
Favreau does good work and Samuel
L. Jackson is rock solid as Nick Fury.
Straight up - I missed Tony Stark.
Knowing Iron Man is dead was
rough, and to his credit, Holland
bears the weight of that loss in his
performance. It certainly speaks to
the impact of Downey Jr. in the
films, he was clearly the beating heart
and soul of e Avengers. Can Peter
Parker assume his position? e huge
shoes he must fill might be too large
for the web slinger, and Holland is
not the actor Downey Jr. is. 

A little hint - do stay through the
credits because all is not as it seems.  
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VERY UNIQUE!
Unique historic
property in Beaverton.
Century home. 
Priced to sell!

Larry Olson***
larry.olson@sympatico.ca

416-771-7162

Kelly Meek*
kellymeekhomesales@gmail.com

416-557-4919

NEW PRICE $759,900
Custom 3 bedroom open
concept bungalow with
hardwood floors throughout.
Kitchen has island & plenty of
counter/work space. Family
size breakfast area w/walkout
to fenced backyard. A must
see property!

Wayne Cordingley**
wayne@getusold.ca
416-936-0254

JUST LISTED!!
Spacious 4 Bdrm, 5 Bath home in
desirable neighbourhood. Main
floor features Hdwd.Flooring,
Family Room with Gas F/place &
Updated Kitchen. Walk-out  to
Deck & Inground Pool. Close to
parks, schools and most
amenities. Listed at $995,000

Dianne Olsson*
ladiedi@live.ca
905-853-5550

Sherry Cockburn*
sherryc@zing-net.ca
416-433-7732

NEW PRICE 1,459,900
Stunning Bungalow on 25 Acres of
Paradise, 2 Car Garage,  Inground
Salt Pool, Cabana, 60x40 Heated
Shop, Large Pond wth Fountain,
4+1  Brdm, 3 Bath, Custom
Kitchen, Open Concept Layout,
Fabulous Finished Basement wth 
2 Walkouts, Many Many Upgrades.
It's A Must See!!

Angie Smith*
angie@angiesmithrealestate.com

416-564-3916

905-852-2424
11 Main Street North  

mainstreetrealtyltd.com

*Sales Representative  **Broker  ***Broker/Manager

23 AGENTS STRONG & GROWING!

2 BEDROOM CONDO - $519,000
2 bedroom condo in desirable area
of Uxbridge. Bright spacious family
kitchen with breakfast nook. Main
floor laundry with walkout to
garage. 2 car garage. Living room
with gas fireplace & walkout to
patio. Spacious dining room. Master
with ensuite bathroom and walk-in
closet. Hardwood floors.

Rosemarie Proctor*
rproctor@powergate.ca

905-852-2424

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, July 14 from 2-4 pm
12 Beswick Lane, Uxbridge

OPEN HOUSE: Saturday, July 13 from 12-2 pm
52 Rosena Lane

42 Munro Cres. SOLD!
NEEDED: PLEASE CONTACT KELLY
MEEK IF YOU ARE CONSIDERING
SELLING A BUNGALOW IN
UXBRIDGE. THIS LISTING SOLD
QUICKLY AND THERE ARE MORE
BUYERS SEARCHING FOR THE
SAME TYPE BUNGALOW IN
UXBRIDGE. 

SO
LD
!

SOLD!
Beautiful Spacious Open-Concept
Bungalow On A Huge Lot With
Stunning View!! Quiet Cul De Sac
Location Just 10 Minutes From
Uxbridge!  3 + 1 Bedrooms and 5
Washrooms With a Completelu
Separate One Bdrm Suite In Bsmt
With 2 Separate Entrances.

SO
LD
!


